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RECUSALAND BUSH V GORE

In any case as controversialand complex as Bush v. Gore,1 the
personnel on the Court make all the difference to the outcome.
Consequently,judges in such cases need to be impartialfor the trial
to be fair,andthey also must appearimpartial.If the citizens believe
that theirPresidentgot into office througha biased procedure,they
will lose respect for the President,for the SupremeCourt, and for
the whole legal system. These dangers make it critical for judges
to recuse themselves where their impartialitycould reasonablybe
questioned.
But when is it reasonable to suspect a judge's impartiality?
Before Bush v. Gore came to trial, it was widely reportedthat two
of JusticeScalia's sons were lawyersin firmsrepresentingBush and
thatJustice Thomas' wife was collecting applicationsfrom candidates who wantedto be recommendedby the HeritageFoundationfor
positions in a Bush Administration.These connections with Bush
led to severalcalls for recusal, the most prominentof which was by
Judge Gilbert S. Merrittof the United States Court of Appeals for
the Sixth Circuit. Republicansdismissed Merritt'scall as partisan,
since he was an old friend of the Gores and a contender for the
SupremeCourt. They also denied that such calls were reasonable.
Justices Scalia and Thomas apparentlyagreed,because they did not
recuse themselves or even disclose theirconflicts of interest.
The public part of this debate lapsed into superficial rhetoric,
but the issues are critical, so I want to determinethe real force of
these charges. To do so, we need to look at both the law of recusal
and its purpose. In the end, I will argue that Justices Scalia and
Thomaswere and shouldhave been requiredby federallaw to recuse
themselves in the case of Bush v. Gore.
1 531 U.S. 1048
(2000).
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I. RULES OF RECUSAL

The governing law is Section 455 of Title 28 of the United States
Code. Many groundsfor disqualificationare listed, but the crucial
passages read,
(a) Any justice, judge, or magistrateof the United States shall disqualifyhimself
in any proceedingin which his impartialitymight reasonablybe questioned. (b)
He shall also disqualifyhimself [when]... (5) He or his spouse, or a personwithin
the thirddegreeof relationshipto eitherof them, or the spouse of such a person...
(iii) is knownby the judge to have an interestthatcould be substantiallyaffected
by the outcome of the proceeding.

The word "shall"makesthis law mandatory.Recusal in the specified
circumstancesis notjust nice. It is required.
There is no referenceto either partyin the case raising the issue
of recusal, so no official challenge is needed. Even if neitherparty
mentionsrecusalor any conflict of interestin court,and even if both
parties openly waive any objections, the judge still has a duty to
"disqualifyhimself' all by himself.2
The circumstances when recusal is required are quite broad.
Subsection (b)(5)(iii) is more specific, but it covers a lot. This
subsectionrefers to "an interest"without any limit on the kinds of
interests that might require recusal, except that the interest must
be substantial enough to be "substantiallyaffected". The "third
degree of relationship"is defined to include great-grandparent,
grandparent,parent, uncle, aunt, brother,sister, child, grandchild,
great-grandchild,nephew, and niece.3 Subsection (b)(5)(iii), thus,
applies to interests of a judge's spouse's niece's husband. This
breadthmust have been intentional,because it is explicit.
Subsection (a) is even more general. It was added in the 1974
revisions of the Code, presumablyto cover furthercases. Subsection (a) is not restrictedto interests or to particularrelationships.
It applies to any grounds that might lead any reasonable person
2 In addition,
judges are requiredto disclose any facts that might be grounds
for recusal, as Justice Scalia himself recognizes in Liteky v. United States, 510
U.S. 540, at 548 (1994). Justices Scalia and Thomas did not officially disclose
theirconflicts of interestin Bush v. Gore.
3
Jeffrey M. Shaman, Steven Lubet, and James J. Alfini, Judicial Conduct
and Ethics, ThirdEdition(Charlottesville,Virginia;Lexis Law Publishing,2000),
p. 128.
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to question the judge's impartiality.To question a judge's impartiality is not to believe that the judge is partialbut is only to doubt
or suspect the judge's impartiality.Moreover,because of the term
"might",thereis no need for anyone actuallyto questionthejudge's
impartiality.Thereis also no need for all reasonablepeople to agree.
What is requiredis only that someone could suspect the judge's
impartialitywithoutbeing unreasonable.
Subsection (b)(5)(iii) applies only when the circumstance "is
known by the judge", but no such restriction appears in subsection (a). A judge is, therefore,requiredto recuse himself when his
impartialitymight reasonably be questioned even if he does not
know that his impartialitymight reasonablybe questioned.4If the
judge had no way of knowing that his impartialitymight reasonably be questioned, then he would presumably not be subject to
personal sanctions;but the judge's decision could still be vacated
as a violation of subsection (a).
Another striking feature of subsection (a) in contrast with (b)
is, as Justice Scalia says, that "what matters is not the reality of
bias or prejudicebut its appearance."5The relevantappearanceis
not subjective.It does not matterwhether any observer,reasonable
or not, actually doubts the judge's impartiality.It also does not
matter whether the judge actually has any bias. As Justice Scalia
says, "Since subsection (a) deals with the objective appearance of
partiality ... the judge does not have to be subjectivelybiased or
prejudiced,so long as he appears to be so."6Thus, nobody's actual
subjectivestates matter.
Why don't all suspicions count? Because, if every suspicion
mattered, then parties could disqualify any unwantedjudge by
spreading baseless rumors. This would be easier for those with
connectionsto the media.To preventsuch differentialabilityto shop
for the most favorablejudge, the law must count only reasonable
doubts.
When is a suspicion "reasonable"?Here's one common test from
a 1988 federal case: "In deciding the sensitive question of whether
to recuse ajudge, the test of impartialityis whata reasonableperson,
4 Liljebergv. Health Services Acquisition Corp.,486 U.S. 847 (1988).

5
Litekyv. UnitedStates, 510 U.S. 540, at 548 (1994).
6
Litekyv. UnitedStates, 510 U.S. 540, at 553 note 2 (1994).
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knowing and understandingall the facts and circumstances,would
believe."7 The point is that a doubt is unreasonableif it would
disappearafterthe doubterbecame betterinformed.
But when would fully informed people have suspicions? Some
examples are clear. It is not reasonableto question the impartiality
of a judge for no reason at all. Since most judges usually are impartial in the requiredways, an informed person needs at least some
positive reason for suspicion. Moreover, the reason for suspicion
must be strongenough. Everyone should admitthat distantconnections to minor interestsare not enough to disqualifyjudges. At the
otherextreme,it seems clearthatjudges shouldbe disqualifiedwhen
their decisions could double their net worth or send their spouse or
child to prison.
Such simple examplescannotanswerthe generalquestion:When
a
is reason for suspicion strong enough? One answer is given by
Justice Kennedy: "For present purposes, it should suffice to say
that ..., under ?455(a), a judge should be disqualified only if it
appearsthat he or she harborsan aversion, hostility or disposition
of a kind that a fair-mindedpersoncould not set aside whenjudging
the dispute."8This standardwould make recusal very rare, since
a factor that inclines a judge towards one side in a case is almost
never so strongthat "a fair-mindedperson"literally "couldnot" set
it aside. One might want recusal to be rare,but it should not be this
rare. If the judge "could" set aside an aversion but is unlikely to
do so, a trial under that judge would hardly be fair. Thus, Justice
Kennedy's standardis too permissive.
A better standardis hard to formulate. Any precise standard
will be controversial, for the law on this issue is not clear or
settled. Nonetheless, we can list some factorsthat are relevant.The
reasonablenessof a suspicion is bound to depend somehow on the
likelihood that the suspicion is correct.This makes it reasonableto
question a judge's impartialitywhen circumstancescreate a significant risk that the judge will not set aside prejudicesor disregard
interests.
7 Judge Cardamone in Drexel Burham

Lambert, 861 F.2d 1307, at 1309

(1988).
8
Litekyv. UnitedStates, 510 U.S. 540, at 558 (1994). JusticeBlackmunjoined
this dissenting opinion.
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Some relations and interests create more risk than others. The
closer the relationship,the more minor the interest that suffices to
raise reasonabledoubts. An interestof the wife of the nephew of a
spouse might not be sufficient,whereas the same interestwould be
enough if it were the interestof a spouse or child. Why? Presumably
because love of childrenand spouses is normallystrongerthanlove
of spouses' nephews' wives, so interestsof closer relativeswould be
more likely to affectjudges' decisions.
The kind of interest matters, too. Most recusal laws focus on
finances, because the interest in money is widespreadand strong.
However, other interestscan be just as strong, especially for some
people. Professionalinterestsare dear to the hearts of judges, who
could often make moremoney in privatepractice.This suggests that
financial and professional interests of spouses and children create
more risk of bad decisions by judges than do otherinterestsof other
people. That explains why the most common recusals are when a
case could affect the personalfinances or professionalcareerof the
judge or a spouse or child.
The next question asks when such risks become significant
enough to require recusal. The law is not clear here, but we can
compare other areas where risks are assessed. In medicine, traffic
control, andbungeejumping,which risks are significantdependson
what is at stake.A very low probabilityof deathcan be a significant
risk even when a much largerprobabilityof a bruise is not. Similar
considerationsaffect the need for recusal. Reasonable people will
weigh what might be gained by recusal against what might be lost.
Even a minor appearanceof partialitycould be groundsfor recusal
in importantcases, such as felony trials, whereas the same factors
might not be significant enough to warrantrecusal in relatively
trivialcivil suits.
On the other hand, we might have to put up with more risk of
unfairnesswhen recusal would create practical problems, such as
when no other judge is available to try the case. This sometimes
happens in ruraldistrictswhere alternativejudges are hard to find
and in cases involving utility rate hikes or tax increases that would
affect every judge.9 However, this rule of necessity has no force
when enough otherjudges are ready to try the case.
9 Shaman,Lubet, and Alfini, Judicial Conductand Ethics, p. 112.
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None of this providesa completetest of when recusalis required,
but it should be enough for the case at hand. The reasons to question the impartialityof Justices Scalia and Thomas in Bush v. Gore
are financial and professional interests of their sons and spouse.
These relations are clearly covered under 28 U.S.C. ?455 (b)(5).
These kinds of interests are adequate for recusal in many other
cases. Moreover,the implications of Bush v. Gore could not have
been greater.Public scrutinycould not have been more intense. If
the Justices failed to recuse themselves when necessary,there was
much to lose, including the reputationof the Supreme Court, the
sovereignty of Florida, and so on. These dangers make even the
slightest risk of improprietysignificant.In comparison,much less
would be lost if Justices Scalia and Thomashad recusedthemselves
when it was not absolutelynecessary.The election would still have
been resolved, state sovereignty and the appearanceof impartiality
in ourhighest courtwould have been saved, and so on. The Supreme
Court had an opportunityto display their devotion to impartiality,
principle, and federal law in a way that could have gained them
tremendousrespect. Given such potential gains and losses, even a
minorgroundfor suspicion was enoughto requirerecusalin Bush v.
Gore.

II. RECUSAL IN THE SUPREME COURT

Since 28 U.S.C. ?455 applies to "Anyjustice, judge, or magistrate
of the United States", Supreme Court Justices are also bound by
these rules. They recognize this, as is shown by cases where they
have recusedthemselves. Recently,JusticeThomasrecusedhimself
from hearing a 1996 appeal challenging the refusal of Virginia
MilitaryInstituteto admit women, apparentlybecause his son was
a student there.10Justice Thomas seems to have thought that his
son had "aninterestthatcould be substantiallyaffected"by whether
women went to VirginiaMilitary Institute.It is not clear what that
interestwas supposedto be, butit cannothave been very great.Thus,
JusticeThomasseems committedto the position thatminorinterests
of one's children are adequateto raise reasonablequestions about
10 U.S. v.
Virginia, 518 U.S. 515 (1996).
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the partialityof a Supreme Court Justice even in cases much less
importantthanBush v. Gore.
The SupremeCourthas not always held itself to such high standards, especially when relatives of Justices are partnersof attorneys
before the Court.This groundfor recusal has received more written
comment by the SupremeCourtthan any other.It is worth looking
at what they say in order to determinewhether there is any good
reason to exempt Supreme Court Justices from the usual rules of
recusal.
Justice Rehnquist'sStatement
In 2000, the Supreme Court had to decide whether to accept an
expeditedreview of a districtjudge's rulingagainstMicrosoft.Chief
Justice Rehnquist'sson James is a Boston lawyer who was helping
to defend Microsoft in a separate,private antitrustcase. Nonetheless, Justice Rehnquist refused to recuse himself and took the
unusual step of issuing a statementof his reasons for his refusal.11
The fact thatJusticeRehnquistfelt the need to issue this statementis
evidence thathe knew that therewas an appearanceof impropriety.
Otherwise, why say anything?But Justice Rehnquist argued that
any suspicions were unreasonable:"thereis no reasonablebasis to
conclude thatthe interestsof my son or his law firmwill be substantially affected by the proceedings currently before the Supreme
Court."Why not? JusticeRehnquistgave three arguments.
First, "Microsofthas retained[his son's firm] on an hourly basis
at the firm's usual rates."This argumentis inadequate,since there
are obviously other less direct ways for his son's firm to benefit
financially.Moreover,financialinterests are not the only ones that
count under28 U.S.C. ?455.
Rehnquist seems to have been aware of these problems, since
he went on to add a second argumentthat "it would be unreasonable and speculativeto conclude that the outcome of any Microsoft
proceeding in this Court would have an impact on those interests
when neither he [James Rehnquist]nor his firm would have done
any work on the mattershere."This argumentis no better than the
11

Microsoft Corporationv. U.S., 530 U.S. 1301, at 1301-1303 (2000). All
quotationsin this subsectionare from this statementby Justice Rehnquist.
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first. The absence of "any work on the mattershere"hardly shows
thatthe SupremeCourtdecision would not affect the case thatJames
Rehnquistwas working on and, thereby,affect James Rehnquist's
reputationand welfare.
Justice Rehnquist responds, "I do not believe that a wellinformed individualwould conclude that an appearanceof impropriety exists simply because my son represents,in anothercase, a
partythat is also a partyto litigationpending in this Court."That's
not the point. Nobody claims that the problem is that simple. The
bare fact that Microsoft is a client in both cases is not enough to
create a reasonableappearanceof impropriety.However,both cases
here are antitrustcases. The problem is not just that the client is
the same but also that the cases fall in the same area of law and
raise similarissues. This complex of connectionscould makea wellinformedand reasonableindividualsuspect that the SupremeCourt
decision in the government'scase might be used as a precedentin
the privateantitrustcase arguedby James Rehnquist.
Justice Rehnquistadds, "the impact of many of our decisions is
often quite broad",so the "fact that our disposition of the pending
Microsoftlitigationcould potentiallyaffect Microsoft'sexposureto
antitrustliability in other litigation does not, to my mind, significantly distinguishthe present situationfrom other cases that this
Court decides."However, the present situationinvolves more than
speculation about a possible future case. James Rehnquist was
currentlyworking on an actual related case. That is what distinguishes this conflict from othercases whose impactis "quitebroad"
in the abstract.
Justice Rehnquist'sthirdargumentconcerns how often Supreme
CourtJustices would have to recuse themselves if 28 U.S.C. ?455
were interpretedbroadly enough to apply to him in this case.
Justice Rehnquist refers to "the negative impact that the unnecessary disqualificationof even one Justice may have upon our
Court."Recusal creates inconvenienceeven in lower courts,but the
"negativeimpact"is said to be much greaterin the SupremeCourt.
Why? "Here- unlike the situationin a District Court or Court of
Appeals - there is no way to replace a recused Justice. Not only is
the Courtdeprivedof the participationof one of its nine members,
but the even numberof those remainingcreates a risk of affirmance
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of a lower court decision by an equally divided court."However,
if a Justice ought to recuse himself, then it is not clear why it is a
"negativeimpact"for the Courtto be "deprivedof the participation
of' that particularJustice. Maybe that Justice would have much to
add to the Court'sdeliberationsor even has special expertisein that
area of law, but that usefulness cannot prevent the appearanceof
partiality.
The argumentthen comes down to JusticeRehnquist'sclaim that
it is bad not to have all nine Justices. Why? Nine is not a magic
number.Seven would be considered enough, if not for tradition.12
JusticeRehnquistdoes insist thatthe Courtshould not have an even
number of members. However, the number would not be even if
two Justices stepped down, so this argumentcannotjustify Justices
Scalia and Thomas' decisions not to recuse themselves.More generally, it is not clear what would be so bad about an even numberof
Justices. This would make it less likely that lower courts, including
state courts, would be overruled;but it is not clear why that would
be bad. Anyway, this argumenthardly seems available to Justices
such as Rehnquist,Scalia, and Thomas,who usually speak strongly
in favor of states' rights.
Consequently, Justice Rehnquist does not present any good
reason not to have recused himself in the Microsoft case. But that
was only one case. The more generaland importantlesson is thathe
has given no good reason why SupremeCourtJustices should not
be subjectto the same rules of recusal as otherjudges andjustices.
The 1993 Policy
The kind of conflict that Justice Rehnquist faced in 2000 is not
unusualthese days, since severalJustices now have spouses or children who practice law. This recurrentproblem led seven of the
Justices, including Justices Scalia and Thomas, to sign a general
policy on November 1, 1993, regardingrecusal when relatives are
12 The numberof

SupremeCourtJustices is set by Congress and has been as
low as five (in 1801), althoughit has remainednine since 1869. The numberhas
also been even: six in 1789-1801, six in 1802-1837, and ten in 1863-1866. The
Courthad seven Justices in 1866-1869.
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partnersof attorneysbefore the Court.13This policy tries to carve
out exceptions for the Justices thatfederal law doesn't allow.
In their 1993 policy, the Justices say, "Wethink that a relative's
partnershipin the firm appearingbefore us, or his or her previous
work as a lawyer on a case that later comes before us, does not
automaticallytriggerthese provisions"of 28 U.S. ?455. The Justices
conclude, "Absentsome special factor,therefore,we will not recuse
ourselves by reasons of a relative's participationas a lawyer in
earlierstages of the case."This strangelyshifts the burdento anyone
who would ask for recusal, whereas the burdenlies elsewhere for
otherjudges andjustices.
What kinds of special factors would triggerrecusal? "One such
special factor, perhapsthe most common, would be the relative's
functioning as lead counsel below, so that the litigation is in effect
'his' or 'her' case andits outcomeeven at a laterstage mightreasonably be thoughtcapable of substantiallyenhancingor damaginghis
or herprofessionalreputation."This admitsthatprofessionalreputation is a very significantinterest."Anotherspecial factor,of course,
would be the fact that the amount of the relative's compensation
could be substantiallyaffected by the outcome here."The Justices
agree thatthey must recuse themselves in these circumstances.
The Justices admittedthat "in virtually every case before us"
there is "a genuine possibility that the outcome will have a
substantialeffect uponeach partner'scompensation."However,they
consideredit an adequatesafeguardthat "we shall recuse ourselves
from all cases in which appearancesare made by firms in which
our relatives are partners,unless we have received from the firm
writtenassurancethat income from SupremeCourtlitigationis, on
a permanentbasis, excluded from our relatives' partnershipshares."
That is the policy, but it is also worth consideringthe procedure
by which it was made. Courts set many of their own institutional
rules, but it still seems strangefor a court to make its own rules of
judicial conduct,since thejudges' own interestsare clearly at stake.
13 "Statement of Recusal
Policy", Supreme Court of the United States
(November 1, 1993), signed by Justices Ginsburg, Kennedy, O'Connor,
Rehnquist,Scalia, Stevens, and Thomas. Justices Blackmun and Souter did not
sign. All quotationsin this subsection are from this statementunless otherwise
noted.
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By their own standards,the SupremeCourtJustices should all have
recusedthemselvesfromthis decision abouthow to interpret28 U.S.
?455. A policy could still have been formulated,since they could
have set up a Special Masteror asked some otherpersonor groupto
make a policy for them, possibly with inputand subjectto approval.
Their actualproceduremakes it hardto see how the SupremeCourt
statementcould change the rules in force.
In addition to the procedurein making this policy, the content
of the Supreme Court policy is also questionable.Their policy is,
admittedly,in line with many precedents, althoughthere are some
precedentson the other side.14Also, Judicial Conferenceadvisory
opinions and at least one en bane appeals court decision15suggest
thatjudges shouldrecusethemselveseven if a relative'sinvolvement
in a case is substantiallyless significant than the Court's policy
covers. Underthe Court's1993 policy, for example, a justice's close
relativecould havebeen the second chairwho arguedthe case below,
and the Justice would still sit.
The Court might seem to anticipate that problem in requiring
"writtenassurancethatincome from SupremeCourtlitigationis, on
a permanentbasis, excluded from our relatives'partnershipshares."
However, it is not that easy to sequester fees related to Supreme
Courtcases. If the firm gets a big fee from a SupremeCourtcase,
that frees up funds in other parts of the firm's budget. Funds are
fungible and movable here as in other budgets. Moreover,partners
can be compensatedin many ways. Relatives can benefit in indirect
and intangible ways from the reflected glory of a Supreme Court
win.
The Justices do offer some justificationsfor treatingthemselves
differently in recusals: "In this court, where the absence of one
justice cannot be made up by another,needless recusal deprives
litigantsof the ninejustices to which they are entitled,producesthe
possibility of an even division on the merits of the case, and has a
distortingeffect upon the certiorariprocess, requiringthe petitioner
to obtain ... four votes out of eight instead of four out of nine."
The first two argumentshave alreadybeen criticized,except for the
14 See Shaman,Lubet, and Alfini, Judicial Conductand Ethics,
pp. 132-133,

citing Smithv. Beckman,683 P.2d 1214 (Colo. App. 1984).
15 In Re: TheAetna Casualtyand SuretyCo., 919 F.2d 1136 (6th Cir. 1990).
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suggestion that litigants are "entitled"to nine justices. That cannot
be right,since it wouldruleout all recusals(andillnesses). The problems for the certiorariprocess areserious.16However,this argument
does not applyto the situationof JusticesScalia andThomasin Bush
v. Gore, so I will not discuss certiorarihere.
The Justices also expressed concern about the possibility of
parties "strategizing"recusals by picking particularlaw firms with
an eye toward forcing the recusal of an unwantedjustice. This is
a problem, but again it does not apply to the situation of Justices
Scalia and Thomas in Bush v. Gore. Bush clearly did not pick his
lawyers in order to force Justices Scalia and Thomas to recuse
themselves. Bush wantedthose two on the Court.
The Justicesconclude, "Wedo not thinkit would serve the public
interestto go beyond the requirementsof the statute,and to recuse
ourselves, out of an excess of caution, whenever a relative is a
partner in the firm before us or acted as a lawyer at an earlier
stage."Of course, the SupremeCourtneed not use "excess"caution.
However, as I argued in the previous section, much caution is
requiredat least in prominentcases where judges have close relations to affected parties, the interests at stake concern money or
reputation,the case has grave consequences, and it is subject to
intense public scrutiny.These factors together make it reasonable
to doubt the impartialityof Justices when "a relative is a partnerin
the firmbefore us."A failureto recuse in such cases thusviolates the
mandatein 28 U.S.C. ?455(a). In addition,interestsof such relatives
"could be substantiallyaffected",so failureto recuse would violate
28 U.S.C. ?455(b)(5)(iii) regardlessof appearances.The Supreme
Court cannot change these rules by issuing any policy statement.
To apply 28 U.S.C. ?455 to such cases is not "to go beyond the
requirementsof the statute".It is just to enforce existing law.

III. RATIONALES OF RECUSAL

To understand28 U.S.C. ?455 and its applicationto the Supreme
Court,it is useful to considerthe reasonsfor requiringrecusal.There
16 See Steven Lubet,
"Disqualificationof SupremeCourtJustices: The CertiorariConundrum",80 Minn.L. Rev. 657 (1996).
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are two main rationales:a consequentialistone and a deontological
one.
TheAppearanceof Impartiality
The House Report on 28 U.S.C. ?455(a) says that this statutewas
"designed to promote public confidence in the impartialityof the
judicial process."'7 The Supreme Court ascribes a similar goal:
"People who have not served on the bench are often all too willing
to indulge suspicions and doubtsconcerningthe integrityof judges.
The very purpose of ?455(a) is to promote confidence in the judiciary by avoiding even the appearanceof improprietywhenever
possible."18On this understanding,the point of the statuteis to have
good consequences on public attitudestowardsthe courts.
This consequentialist rationale explains the focus on appearance.19What affects people's attitudesis what they believe about
judicial impartiality, not whether judges really are impartial.
The consequentialist rationale also suggests that recusal is more
importantin high-profilecases like Bush v. Gore. Such cases have
greaterconsequenceson public attitudes.
Why is public confidence so important?The answer is that the
Supreme Court relies on public confidence for its authority.As
Justices O'Connor,Kennedy,and Soutersay in anothercontext,
the Court cannot buy supportfor its decisions by spending money and, except
to a minor degree, it cannot independentlycoerce obedience to its decrees. The
Court'spower lies, rather,in its legitimacy,a productof substanceand perception
that shows itself in people's acceptanceof the Judiciaryas fit to determinewhat
the Nation's law means and to declare what it demands.20

If the SupremeCourtloses the confidence of the public, it will not
be able to function effectively.
17 House Reportat 6354-55.
18
Liljeberg v. Health Services Acquisition Corp., 486 U.S. 847, at 864-865
(1988) (note omitted). See also Drexel Burham Lambert,861 F.2d 1307, at 1312
(1988).
19 Appearancesare also importantto consequentialistsin othercontexts. For a
wonderfuldiscussion, see JuliaDriver,"Caesar'sWife: On the MoralSignificance
of AppearingGood,"TheJournalof Philosophy,vol. 89 (July 1992), pp. 331-343.
20 Jointopinion in Planned Parenthoodof SoutheasternPennsylvaniav. Casey,
505 U.S. 833, at 865 (1992).
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Impartiality
Nonetheless, the appearance without the reality of impartiality
would not be sufficient.One reason is that the rules of recusal also
have anotherrationale,which raises deontological concerns about
due process. Even if the system would not breakdown or suffer any
bad effects from a judge failing to recuse, the process still seems
unfairunless the judge is impartial.Legislators,in contrast,are not
expected to be impartial.They are allowed to vote for a bill just
because it favorstheirown district.Some citizens see theirCongressional representativesas no more than advocates for their state or
district. In contrast, it has long been held that judicial processes
cannotbe fair unless judges remainimpartialbetween the partiesin
a case beforethem (andpossibly also amongotherswho are affected
by the case).
Unfortunately,most people misunderstandimpartiality.Impartiality amongpeople does not requireneutralityamong values. To see
this, comparebasketballreferees. Some referees restricttheir calls
to the most egregiousfouls because the game is more exciting when
the play continues without as many interruptions.Other referees
put less emphasis on the value of excitement and more emphasis
on the value of safety, so they call more fouls in order to prevent
injury(and maybe also to teach respectfor the rules). Most referees
recognize the value of both excitementand safety, but they balance
these values in differentways and sometimesadjusttheirweights to
specific contexts, such as whetherthe game is betweenprofessionals
or fifth graders.None of these methodsof calling fouls reveals any
partialitytowardseither of the teams playing in a particulargame.
Even if one team is more likely to win with a referee who calls
fewer fouls, the referee can call the game that way for the sake of
excitementwithoutbeing partialto eitherteam. This shows thatone
can reach decisions on the basis of values that favor one side over
the otherwithoutfailing to be impartialin any sense thatis required
of basketballreferees.
Analogously, moral convictions do not make a judge partial in
any sense that would disqualifyhim or her as a fair arbiter.A judge
who is committedto freedom and equality is not partial.This point
has often been recognized:"Ajudge's own moralconvictionsor atti-
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tudes about societal mattersare generally insufficientto disqualify
a judge."21Similarly, a commitment to a certain method of interpreting the law, such as strict constructionor original intent, does
not make a judge partial in the way that requiresrecusal. If such
methods are not unfair, then prior commitmentto such a method
cannot introduceunfairnessinto a procedure.Besides, if neutrality
with regard to moral values or legal methods were required of
judges, almost every judge would have to recuse himself or herself
in almost every case. So the rules of recusal should not requirethat
kind of neutrality.
The kind of impartialitythat is and should be requiredis more
practical because it is more limited. To understandthe required
kind of impartiality,it is useful to start with a general analysis of
impartiality.The most illuminatinganalysis is presentedby Bernard
Gert, who says, "A is impartialin respect R with regardto group
G if and only if A's actions in respect R are not influenced by
which member(s) of G benefit or are harmedby these actions."22
On this analysis, all talk about impartialityis elliptical. There is no
such thing as simply being impartial.Impartialitymust be specified
both with respect to the kind of action and with regardto the group
towardwhom one is impartialin this respect. For example, basketball refereesarerequiredto be neutralwith respectto rule violations
andwith regardto the competingplayers.They can favorexcitement
for spectatorsover safety for players (on either side) withoutbeing
partialin this respect. Again, legislators should be impartialamong
their various constituents,but they need not be impartialbetween
their own district and other districts. They can argue strongly for
public projects in their own districts, as long as they do not go
too far. Senatorsmay also favor United States interests over other
nations when they consider treaties. They are not requiredto be
impartialamong variouscountries.
The same relativityapplies to judges. Judgesare allowed to favor
the interestsof theirown countryover othernations.They may favor
the rights of partiesin the case over the interestsof spectatorswhen
21
Shaman,Lubet, and Alfini, Judicial Conductand Ethics, p. 113.
22 BernardGert,
Morality(New York;OxfordUniversityPress, 1998), p. 132.
Much of what I say aboutimpartialityin this section is indebtedto Gert.
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they exclude reportersand others from the courtroom.What are
forbidden are only personal biases and prejudices with respect to
the partiesin the case.
Not all personal biases are forbidden. Some intra-courtroom
biases are allowed, such as when a judge finds a party or lawyer
in contempt.23Contemptcan create animosityin the judge, but the
judge may still carryon with the case. Otherwiselawyers could get
rid of unwantedjudges by showing contempt.Nothing like this is
at issue in the case of Bush v. Gore, so I will usually ignore this
qualificationand say simply thatjudges must be impartialbetween
the partiesin the case.
A crucial term in Gert's analysis that needs to be clarified is
"influenced".This term can be interpretedin two main ways. One
could say that a factor influences a judge only when it makes a
difference to what the judge decides. Alternatively,one could say
thata judge is influencedby any factorthatpushes thejudge towards
one side, even if that factor does not make a differenceto what the
judge decides in the particularcase. The second interpretationmakes
influences like forces. If I push hardon my parkedcar, I do exert a
force even though it makes no difference to the motion of the car.
Similarly,an influencecan incline a judge towardsa certaindecision
without making any actual difference to what the judge decides in
the particularcase.
The same contrastcomes out when a basketballreferee's son is
on one of the teams that are playing. When the referee calls a foul
against the other team, the referee still might have called the same
foul even if his son had not been on the team that benefited. The
referee did have more motivationto call fouls againstthatopposing
team, but thatadditionalmotivationmight not have made any difference in the specific call. In describingsituationslike this, it is natural
to say that the decision-maker(such as the referee) is not impartial
even thoughthe decision (such as the particularcall) is impartial.
What we requirefrom judges is not just that their decisions are
impartialbut also that they are impartialas decision-makers.One
reason is that, if they are not impartialas decision-makers,there
is a danger that their decisions will not be impartial.Risks must
23 See
Shaman,Lubet, and Alfini, Judicial Conductand Ethics, pp. 115-116.
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be distributedfairly. In addition, if the judge is not impartialas a
decision-maker,then most people in the public will not be able to
determinewhetherthejudge's decision is impartial,thatis, whether
the judge's motivationsreally did make a differenceto the decision.
Since we want a procedurein which the public can have confidence,
appearancesare crucial. For such reasons, 28 U.S.C. ?455 should
be interpretedso thata prejudicein favorof one partyover the other
makes a judge partialeven when thatprejudicedoes not change the
judge's decision in a particularcase.
IV. APPLICATION TO JUSTICE SCALIA

These general standardsapply to Justices Scalia and Thomas in the
particularcase of Bush v. Gore.24Let's startwith Justice Scalia.
At the time when Bush v. Gore came before the SupremeCourt,
Justice Scalia's son Eugene, age 37, was a partnerin the Washington
office of Gibson, Dunn, and Crutcher.Anotherpartnerin the same
firm was Theodore B. Olson, the attorney who twice had argued
before the SupremeCourton behalf of Bush.
Anotherof JusticeScalia's sons, John,age 35, had accepteda job
offer in the Washingtonoffice of GreenbergTraurig.A partnerin
that firm's Tallahasseeoffice is Barry S. Richard,who represented
Bush in Florida.
Neither son was directly involved in the case of Bush v. Gore.
John Scalia was not going to join the involved firm until 2002.
Eugene Scalia specialized in labor law in a firm with 242 partners,
and his firmhad submittedassurancethatEugene would not benefit
financiallyfrom any case before the SupremeCourt,as requiredby
the SupremeCourt's1993 policy statement.
Nonetheless, Justice Scalia's sons could substantially benefit
from a ruling for Bush in several indirectways. First, any firm that
wins such a prominentcase is bound to build its reputationand
thereby attractmore and better clients who can be charged more.
That is one reason why firms take on such cases, often for less
than their usual fees. Thus, Eugene Scalia, as a partnerin Olson's
24 The
following informationaboutJustices Scalia and Thomas is drawnfrom

a varietyof media reports.
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firm, is very likely to benefit from a victory by Olson on behalf
of Bush. (Some recent evidence of non-financial benefit is that
Bush appointedTheodoreOlson to be solicitorgeneral.)JohnScalia
would probablyalso benefitless directly,since anyonein a law firm
knows thattheir welfare is tied to the welfare of the firm.When the
firm does better,it has more funds availablefor raises and bonuses
and betteroffices, as well as more slots for promotion.Admittedly,
nobody could say that either of Justice Scalia's sons would get a
raise as a direct result of the Supreme Court deciding for Bush.
However,nothinglike that is requiredfor recusal.Any interestsare
coveredby 28 U.S.C. ?455, notjust directfinancialones. Therewere
many ways for Justice Scalia's sons to benefit from a decision in
favor of Bush. Togetherthese benefits could be substantial.Hence,
subsection(b)(5)(iii) requiredrecusal.
Subsection (a) focuses on reasonable appearancerather than
actual benefits. Even if Eugene and John Scalia did not actually
benefit from the Supreme Court'sdecision in Bush v. Gore, many
observersdid suspect that Eugene and John were likely to benefit
somehow.The reasonablenessof this suspicionis shown by the fact
that so many smart people who knew the facts were suspicious.
Unless all of those who doubtedJustice Scalia's impartialitywere
being unreasonable,the appearanceof impartialitywas reasonable
enough to violate the legal requirementsof 28 U.S.C. ?455(a).
The same argumentswould apply in any important,high-profile
case where a Justice's child or spouse is a lawyer in a firm that
is representing either party before the Court. Recusal might be
requiredin other cases as well, but it is at least requiredin such
prominentcases.
V. APPLICATION TO JUSTICE THOMAS

Justice Thomas' conflict of interest was similar, but some differences matter.At the time of Bush v. Gore,the Justice'swife, Virginia
(Ginni)Thomas,was employedby the HeritageFoundation.Herjob
was to collect applicationsfrom people seeking employment in a
possible Bush Administration.
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Unlike Justice Scalia, Justice Thomas would not be covered
by the Supreme Court's 1993 policy statement.Moreover,Justice
Thomas' wife was in daily contactwith the Justice.JusticeThomas'
own welfare was also more closely tied to that of his wife than
Justice Scalia's welfare was tied to thatof his sons. If Mrs. Thomas'
recommendationsfor the new governmentwere followed, not only
would her organizationbe better off, but she would probablyhave
a more prominentposition in that organization,in additionto many
friends inside the new government.The benefits to her and, hence,
indirectly to Justice Thomas are not limited to finances, and they
could be substantial.
In response to such charges, "Mrs. Thomas said ... that her
recruitmentefforts were bipartisanand not on behalf of the Bush
campaign."However,Mrs. Thomasherself acknowledgedthat "her
search was likely to generate more interest among Republicans,
because of the Foundation'sconservative orientation."25So what
makes it bipartisan?
A spokespersonfor the HeritageFoundation,KhristineBershers,
pointed out that VirginiaThomas asked some Democratsto submit
resumes.26Thatis irrelevant.Every informedperson knows thatthe
Heritage Foundationhas strong ties to the RepublicanParty.Even
if Mrs. Thomas and the Heritage Foundation did solicit resumes
from a few Democrats, and even if Bush does include some token
Democrats in his administrationfor public relations purposes, that
does not change the fact that many more resumes were submitted
by Republicans,many more Republicanswere recommended,and
many more of the Heritage Foundation'srecommendationshave
been followed by Republicanadministrationsthan by Democratic
administrations.After an administrationtakes over, those who were
recommendedand entered the governmentare then more likely to
listen to the Heritage Foundationwhen they suggest policies. This
was true in the past, and we and Justice Thomas had no reason to
doubtthat it would continueto be true in a Bush Administration.
25

"Contestingthe Vote: Challenginga Justice",by ChristopherMarquis,The
New YorkTimes,December 12, 2000, Tuesday,Late Edition, Section A, p. 26,
col. 5.
26
conflict/#2
http://www.cnn.com/2000/LAW/12/12/supreme.court.
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Bershersalso said, "Mrs.Thomas' pay at the Heritage [Foundation] won't be affected by whetherBush wins or loses his Supreme
Courtcase."27That'snot the point. Mrs. Thomascan have important
interestsin the outcome of the case even if her salarywould not be
directly affected.
Mrs. Thomas is reported to have responded, "There is no
conflict here."because she "rarelydiscussed court matterswith her
husband."28However, "rarely"is not good enough, since Bush v.
Gore is just the kind of case that most people discussed even if
they never talked about any other legal case. Besides, it does not
matter whether the Thomases ever discussed the particularcase.
They surely discussed the election at some time, so Justice Thomas
knew very well which candidate was favored by his wife and by
her employer.He also knew how her interestswould be served by a
Bush victory. She didn't need to tell him.
Ari Fleischer, a spokesperson for the Bush transition team,
responded to the charges by saying, "Like many professional
women, Mrs. Thomas should not be judged by her spouse."29Of
course not, but thatis not the issue. Nobody is judging Mrs. Thomas
or saying that she did anythingwrong. It is her husbandwho should
have recused himself, and the reasons for recusal cannot be separated from his spouse's professional interests, since this is just the
kind of case that 28 U.S.C. ?455 (b)(5)(iii) was meantto cover.
Instead of actual interests, 28 U.S.C. ?455(a) focuses on the
appearanceof partiality.Even if Mrs. Thomas did not actually
benefit from the Supreme Court's decision in Bush v. Gore, many
smart and informed members of the public did suspect that she
was likely to benefit in some indirect way. This makes their suspicions seem at least reasonable.Thatrequiresrecusalaccordingto 28
U.S.C. ?455(a).
27
http://www.cnn.com/2000/LAW/12/12/supreme.court. conflict/#2
28
"Contesting the Vote: Challenging a Justice", by Christopher Marquis, The
New York Times, December 12, 2000, Tuesday, Late Edition, Section A, p. 26,

col. 5.
29 "Contestingthe Vote: Challenging a Justice",by ChristopherMarquis,The
New YorkTimes, December 12, 2000, Tuesday,Late Edition, Section A, p. 26,
col. 5.
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It is worthrecallingthatJusticeThomasdid recuse himself in the
VirginiaMilitaryInstitutecase, because his son was a studentthere.
If thatwas enough to createa reasonablesuspicionof partiality,then
surely Virginia Thomas' ties to Bush throughthe HeritageFoundation must be more than enough to create reasonabledoubts about
his impartiality.
Consequently,to protect public confidence and to ensure a fair
procedure,Justices Scalia and Thomas should have recused themselves in Bush v. Gore. Their failures to do so lend new force and
meaningto the words in JusticeStevens' dissent:"Althoughwe may
never know with complete certaintythe identity of the winner of
this year's Presidentialelection, the identityof the loser is perfectly
clear. It is the Nation's confidence in the judge as an impartial
guardianof the rule of law."30

VI. OBJECTIONS

Not everyonewill agree.Even those who acceptmy interpretationof
the rules of recusal,andtheirrationalesmightraise severalquestions
about how those general standardsapply to the particularcase of
Bush v. Gore.
No Effect
Some critics have responded that the interests of Justice Scalia's
sons and of Justice Thomas' wife were not significant enough
to affect how they decided a case as importantas Bush v. Gore.
Besides, they continue, Justices Scalia and Thomas were already
disposed to favor Bush on ideological grounds, so the personal
interestsof their relatives made no differenceto what they decided
in thatcase.
I admit that Justices Scalia and Thomas probably would have
decided for Bush even if their relatives were not associated with
Bush. They had plenty of otherincentivesto want Bush to win.
30 Bush v. Gore, 531 U.S. 1048,
slip op. at 7 (2000). JusticeStevens was talking
about a differentissue regardinglower courts,but his fears also apply to recusal
in the SupremeCourt.
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However, my claim is not that the Justices' conflicts of interest
changed how they decided Bush v. Gore. Even if their decision was
not affected,that would show at most thattheirdecision was impartial. Federal law also requires the decision-makerto be impartial,
for reasons discussed above. Twenty-eightU.S.C. ?455 demands
that Justices Scalia and Thomas recuse themselves if substantial
interestsof their close relativesinclined them towardsone partyor
the other,even if theirdecisions were not affectedby those motives.
This strongerstandardof impartialityis not met by Justices Scalia
and Thomas,so they were requiredto recuse themselves.
Necessity
Partialitythat would otherwise requirerecusal might be allowed if
it is necessary for the legal system to work. If we need some judge
to try a case, and a certainjudge is no morepartialthananyoneelse,
then this judge will be allowed, despite partiality.Some defenders
claim that such a rule of necessity applies to Justices Scalia and
Thomas.
It does not. It would apply if my argumentwere that Justices
Scalia and Thomashave moral,political, or legal views thataffected
theirdecision. If such views were groundsfor disqualification,those
grounds would rule out all judges in this case and in too many
other cases. Similarly,the rule of necessity would underminemy
argumentif I claimed thatJustices Scalia and Thomashad to recuse
themselvesjust because they had a stakein the outcome of the election. Every SupremeCourtJustice had a stake in the 2000 election.
It is no secret thatthe Presidentmakes policies that affect Supreme
Court Justices. Also, everyone wants colleagues with whom he or
she can work easily. The RepublicanJustices would probablygain
such colleagues if Bush won, and the Democratic Justices would
probably gain such colleagues if Gore won. Thus, if we required
recusal on those grounds,we would have no Justices left to try the
case. Such groundsare too general.
My argumentis different. We will have plenty of Justices left
if judges are requiredto recuse themselves only when they have
special connections throughfamily membersto parties in the case.
Some other Justices might have had close relatives whose interests
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were substantiallyaffected. If so, those other Justices also should
have recusedthemselves. However,no such connectionshave come
to light, even when Republicans were trying to defend Justices
Scalia and Thomas. Thus, there is no reason to believe that the
normal rules of recusal would make the Supreme Courtunable to
try this case, so the rule of necessity cannotjustify an exception to
the normalrules of recusal in this case.
No Complaint
Anothercommon response is that Gore's lawyers could have raised
formalobjectionsduringthe trial,but they did not, even thoughthey
probablyknew of these connections throughthe media. This made
it reasonablefor Justices Scalia and Thomas to assume that Gore's
lawyers did not want them to recuse themselves.
However, the lack of formal complaint could have been due to
other factors. Gore's lawyers might have believed that it was too
risky to raise the issue if the Justices were going to refuse anyway
and then mighthold theirrequestagainsttheirclient. Public opinion
also might turnagainstthem for citing such a technicallegal ground
in a nationalelection.
In any case, even if the parties do explicitly or implicitly waive
any objections, the judge still must recuse himself in many cases.
The process will still be unfair if the judge is partial. The public
will still lose confidence without recusal. That is why 28 U.S.C.
?455 does not requireany formal complaint in orderfor judges to
be requiredto recuse themselves.
EtTu
Populardiscussions often include one more objection:The Florida
SupremeCourtabusedits power, so it should have been overturned.
Some critics add thatGore (and Clinton)createdeven more appearance of improprietyin many past acts, so they are in no position to
raise such objectionsagainstJustices Scalia and Thomas.
All of this is irrelevant.I need not defend the Florida Supreme
Courtor the argumentsby the dissentersin Bush v. Gore. The issue
here is procedure.Regardless of how the case should have been
decided, federal law requires that it be decided by Justices with
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both impartialityandthe appearanceof impartiality.My point is that
JusticesScalia andThomaslackedthose features,so they shouldnot
have tried the case, even if otherimpartialJustices would or should
have overturnedthe FloridaSupremeCourtwithouttheirhelp.
The vices of GoreandClintonarealso irrelevantto this argument.
Cases like Bush v. Gore are often hard to separate from political
preferences.However, my argumentdoes not depend on any political preferences.Whetherthey supportedGore or Bush, any Justices
with family connections to either party should have recused themselves, no matterhow that might have affected the outcome of the
case. The issues here concerndue process, so they cannotbe settled
by anyone'spreferencefor a certainoutcomeor dislike for prioracts
that were not before the Court.
TooLate
A final response is that my argumentis too little too late. Who
cares whetherBush gainedpower legally afterhe has been acting as
Presidentfor so long? The answer is that many American citizens
care about whether their Presidentis legitimate and whether their
SupremeCourtJustices follow federallaw. Legal scholarsalso care
about whetherJustices who espouse strict constructionismpractice
what they preach. There has been a grave cost to public confidence in the SupremeCourt,as reflectedin the above quotationfrom
Justice Stevens. The point of recusal and fair proceduresgenerally
is to protect this public confidence, which is crucial to the Court's
authority.Justices cannot violate these rules of recusal without
doing damageto the Rule of Law.
VII. WHAT SHOULD BE DONE?

Suppose that you agree with me that Justices Scalia and Thomas
were requiredby federal law to recuse themselves in Bush v. Gore.
They did not do so. Thus, they violated federal law. What can we
do about it? Twenty-eightU.S.C. ?455 does not specify any particular penalty or remedy for violations, so several alternativesare
available.
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Impeachthe Justices
The only remedies mentionedin the United States Constitutionare
impeachmentand removal from office. However, the Constitution
limits the groundsfor impeachmentof federal officers to "Treason,
Bribery,or otherhigh Crimes and Misdemeanors"(U.S. Const. Art.
II, ?4).
This phraseis unclearabout whetherit covers failuresto recuse
when required by federal law. Such failures are akin to bribery
in their rationale, but they are still not bribery.Such failures can
cause great harm, but they are not crimes or misdemeanorsin the
usual sense. Still, some commentatorssuggest that "highCrimesor
Misdemeanors"are whateverCongress wants them to be. If so, this
phrase might include failures to recuse when requiredby federal
law, since such failures are serious misconduct.
Nonetheless, precedents suggest that such failures are not
adequategroundsfor impeachmentandremoval.No SupremeCourt
Justice has ever been removed from office throughthe process of
impeachment.Federaljudges have only been removed for serious
misconduct, such as felonies.31 In addition, some opponents of
impeachment argue that impeaching any Supreme Court Justice
would make all Justices less likely to follow the law and protect
unpopular rights against preferences of a majority that might
impeachthem.
These dangers are real, although they might be reduced in this
case because an impeachmentof Justices Scalia and Thomaswould
be for specific violations of federal law rather than for politically unpopularlegal decisions. Still, impeachmentcould have dire
consequences for the whole legal system. That is why I think that
impeachmentwould be going too far, even if it is consistent with
the law.

31 EdwardJ. Schoenbaum,"A HistoricalLook at Judicial
Discipline", 54 Chi.Kent L. Rev. 1, 1-10 (1977). It is reportedthat one New Hampshirejudge was
removedfor drunkenness,but such exceptions are very rare.
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Find Misconduct
Lesser penalties still might be appropriate.As in some statecases,32
official findings of misconduct could be made publicly about
Justices Scalia and Thomas. If such findings are not enough by
themselves, they might be accompaniedby some form of explicit
criticismor censure.
Judges should be subject to such censure for failure to recuse
only if the failurewas willful. However,JusticesScalia and Thomas
knew abouttheirconflicts of interestand chose neitherto recuse nor
to disclose. So they cannot use this excuse.
Such public findings and censure would send the message that
others will not stand by silently when Justices knowingly violate
federal law. This might help to makejudges act more responsibly
and to restoresome public confidencein the legal system.
Consequently,I believe that official, public findings and censure
would be useful and appropriate.But who would do it? The other
Justices on the SupremeCourt?Congress?A special commission?
In my view, any or all of these bodies could announcefindings and
censureJustices Scalia and Thomas.The point is to show thatthese
Justices cannot get away with violating federal law. All of these
official bodies are in a position to makethatpoint.
Vacatethe Decision
Insteadof focusing on the Justices,some remediesfocus on the case.
Cases are often retriedwhen a judge did not informthe partiesabout
a conflict of interestand when the judge was requiredto recuse but
failed to do so. This is and shouldbe standardpracticeto ensurethat
a fair trialoccurs at some time.
Unfortunately,there are seriouspracticalproblemswith vacating
the decision in Bush v. Gore. First, normally a failure to recuse
is evaluatedby an appellate court, but no court is higher than the
SupremeCourt.FutureSupremeCourtscould raise this issue. The
four dissenters in Bush v. Gore are enough to put the case on the
docket. Justices Scalia and Thomas would certainlyhave to recuse
themselvesfrom this new case. The fourdissenterswould thenmake
32 Shaman,Lubet, and Alfini, Judicial Conductand Ethics,

pp. 28-29.
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up a majoritythat could reversethe previous decision and fashion a
remedy.However, such moves could lead to a dangerousConstitutionalcrisis. Moreover,vacatingthejudgmentin Bush v. Gorewould
leave it unclear who is President in 2000-2004. A new election
could be held, but the risks would be immense. Besides, the losing
party(Gore)has not asked for a retrial.
For these reasons, I do not favor vacating the judgment in Bush
v. Gore. This remedy is consistentwith the laws andprecedents,but
it would be too disruptive.
Recognize the Rules
Still, somethingmustchange, namely,the policy andpracticesof the
SupremeCourt.Why? To avoid repetition.Many people are calling
for the governmentto clean up the ballots and the election system.
There is more to clean up thanthat. The 1993 SupremeCourtstatement needs to be publicly revoked as a misinterpretationof the
rules. It should be made clear that 28 U.S.C. ?455 will henceforth
be interpretedmore strictly in accordancewith its actual meaning.
The SupremeCourt needs to restore public confidence and set an
example for other courts by announcing that Justices will recuse
themselves when they face conflicts of interestlike those of Justices
Scalia and Thomas in Bush v. Gore. Federalrules requireas much,
and SupremeCourtpolicy andpracticemustbe broughtback in line
with those rules.
Nothing
Criticswill likely respondthatofficial findingsof misconductwould
tear our country apart.Policy changes could not be implemented
withoutSupremeCourtapproval.So, they say, we shoulddo nothing
(otherthanmaybe write academicarticles).
This responseis compatiblewith the illegitimacyof the Supreme
Courtdecision and of Bush's presidency.Maybe it is too costly to
do anythingnow, but that does not make it right in the first place.
It is also dangerousto do nothing, because of the loss of confidence in the judicial system. Moreover,there is much to gain in the
future from official findings now. Judges would abuse their power
less often if they thoughtthatthey might be made to pay for abuses
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by losing respect and legitimacy in the eyes of the public. Public
opinion does have force with Justices, so it is worthwhileto inform
the public about what these Justices did. Still, public opinion is not
enough by itself. That is why I favor official findingsof misconduct
and revocationof the 1993 SupremeCourtpolicy.
VIII. WHAT WILL BE DONE?

I am not so deluded as to believe that any steps like these will
actually be taken. I would be as surprisedas anyone if Bush v.
Gore were retriedor if Justices Scalia or Thomas were impeached
or if any findings of misconduct were issued or if the Supreme
Court renouncedits 1993 policy. That is not how America works,
unfortunately.My only claims are that official, public findings of
misconductare appropriateresponses to this egregious violation of
federal law and that the Supreme Court's 1993 policy needs to be
revised. At the very least, these issues need to be considered seriously before anyone can know whetherBush gained power legally
or whether the strict constructionistson our Supreme Court are
hypocrites.33
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